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Puberty for Girls
You WILL survive this!!!

LT. :  Identify the physical and emotional changes that occur 
during puberty.



Puberty Walk

Movement Activity



➢ Adolescence: the period of time in your life when you 
change from being a child to an adult.

➢ Puberty: the changes that you go through while you 
are an adolescent. 

➢ What kinds of changes?

Emotional Social Physical

Vocabulary



Why me?

➢ Puberty happens 
to everybody.

➢ This includes you.



Why now?

➢ Because puberty can start anytime 
between 8 and 15.

➢ You are between 8 and 15.

➢ So you’ll know what to expect.



Changes 
Happen



Everybody’s different

Don’t worry if you start puberty earlier 
or later than other people.



Girls reach puberty 
earlier than boys…



…but don’t worry.



➢ Sometimes, you may 
wonder… Am I normal?

➢ This is normal.



Emotional Changes
➢ Feeling weird sometimes?

➢ Do you get upset for no reason?

➢ Do you care more about what 
others think of you?

➢ Do you want to feel and look more 
grown-up?

➢ All normal. It’s also normal to just 
be happy!

➢ What do you think about the girls 
you see on TV or in the movies?



➢ Talk to someone about it:
your dog, cat, goldfish, or pet          
moose

➢ Take a nap
➢ Spend time alone.
➢ Read a book (Or get your homework 

done)
➢ Listen to music
➢ Do something active (run, bike, play 

basketball)
➢ All of these are better than taking it 

out on your mom or little brother!

So you’re in a bad mood. Now what?







Social Changes
➢ Becoming more independent
➢ Building new friendships 

➢ Spend more time with friends
➢ Be yourself. Don’t change or act differently just to “fit 

in”.
➢ Team sports, clubs, community groups

➢ It’s okay to feel awkward or left out sometimes, 
everyone 
does.



Family
Your friends might 
seem more important 
to you right now. 
That does not mean 
that your family is 
less important. 

Part of growing up is 
learning to juggle 
many kinds of 
relationships.



Physical Changes: Girls

➢ Early changes:
➢ Development of breast 

buds

➢ New sweat glands

➢ Grow taller

➢ Oily hair & skin

➢ Body & pubic hair

➢ Later changes:

➢ Hips widen

➢ Ovulation and 
menstruation occur 



VIDEO: The Puberty Workshop 

GIRLS & PUBERTY

15 minutes



Breasts begin to grow and 
develop…

How long does it take for breasts to be fully developed?
(Usually by age 17-18)

What if one breast is bigger than the other one?
(No problem, they will even out)

Will breasts hurt while they grow?  
(Maybe a little, but not for long)

Is there any way to make breasts grow bigger?
(No, muscles behind the breasts support them.)



You might have a few questions about your 
period…

➢ How do you absorb menstrual flow?
➢ What if you get your period unexpectedly?
➢ Can you still do all the things you usually do?    
➢ What about bathing or sports?
➢ What about cramps? 
➢ How much blood do girls lose during each period?
➢ Does your daddy (or your “men” teachers) know about 

all of this?

➢ Any other questions?



Side-view of Female Reproductive System





Questions?  Ask them!
Parents
Teachers

Counselors
Doctors
Nurses

Other trusted adults



Attitude goes a long way!



Boys go through some changes too...

This DOES NOT all happen at once!

New sweat glands
Body and pubic hair grow

Grow taller
Shoulders broaden

Voice deepens
Oily hair and skin
Facial hair grows



Everyone should practice GOOD 
HYGIENE
➢ Shower/Bath

➢ Use deodorant/antiperspirant
➢ Wash your hair
➢ Wash your face

➢ Brush/floss your teeth



GOOD HEALTH
➢ Get plenty of sleep (8-10 hours)

➢ Get enough physical activity

➢ Eat a healthy diet



Stay safe…

If you feel uncomfortable 
about how you are being 
treated…tell an adult!

Safety in numbers

Say “no” 
like you 
mean it!

Online 
Safety



That wasn’t so      
bad…

Was it??????


